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J-SBI shRNA ID, indicates which shRNA from the library was sequenced K-HUGO Gene Symbol L-shRNA sequence, actual mapped sequence M-NCBI ID, indicates gene product targeted by a given shRNA N-shRNA/gene, indicates the number of unique shRNA sequences identified in the screen (DMSO or Nutlin treatment) which target a given gene product O-DMSO Replicate #1 P-DMSO Replicate #2 Q-DMSO Replicate #3 R-DMSO Replicate #4 S-Nutlin-3 Replicate #1 T-Nutlin-3 Replicate #2 U-Nutlin-3 Replicate #3 V-Nutlin-3 Replicate #4 W-Adjusted p-value, calculated from p-value and q-value of false discovery rate X-Log fold change, indicates average fold change of each shRNA from one treatment to another, calculated in edgeR Y-p-value, calculated from negative binomial model in edgeR Z-p(wZ), indicates p-value of the weighted Z score for each gene
